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The emissio.n spectrum o.fpo.lycrystalline [22]paracyclo.phane shows a resolved vibronic structure ~ith a 
241 cm- 1 pro.gressio.n at He temperatures. The dependence orthe energy or this mode upon selective deuteration in 
co.mbinatio.n with results from FIR and Raman spectra could be used to identify the mode as a torsional dimer 
vibration_ The emission spectra could be simulated assuming a linear co.upling o.fthe to.rsio.nal mode to. the electronic 
transitions with co.upling strengths o.f S = 10 (fluorescence) and S = I3 (phosphorescence). This co.rrespo.nds to. an· 
equilibrium displacement o.fthe benzene rings under electronic excitatio.n by a torsional angie of 10.60 (Sl) and 12..1 0 
(Tl)' in addition to the small torsion in the ground state So by about 3°. 
1. Introduction 
Organic molecules in a low temperature rigid 
lattice usually exhibit a resolved intramolecular 
vibronic structure when observing their lumines-
cence. Strong inhomogeneous optical line broaden-
ing due to different site energies cr strong electron-
phonon coupling (EPC), however, can lead to a total 
loss of vibrational structure. 
A first quantitative descripticn of strong EPC as
observed for impurity centres in anorganic crystals 
[1, 2] was given by Muto, Huang, Rhys and Pekar 
[3-5], and others [6,7]. 
For emission from a molecular crystal, Haarer 
first used the theory of linear EPC to describe the 
Sl -+ So transition cfthe anthracene-PMDA 
complex [8J- This system is characterized by a broad
unstructured emission in addition to a weak 
O,O-line_ From the intensity ratio ofthe resolved 
O,O-band to the total emission, the electron-phonon 
coupling strength was obtained_ The energy ofthe 
coupled vibrational mode could be determined from 
a fit of the spectrum_ From these values it was 
possible to calculate the shift of the equilibrium 
position under electronic excitation alcng the 
respective normal mode coordinate.
In our laboratory, phane molecules are currently 
investigated by optical spectroscopy and by ODMR_ 
Phanes usually are dimers consisting of planar 
aromatic subunits coupled together by chemical 
bonds like methylene bridges_ Luminescence from 
phanes in many cases is broad and structureless and 
without detectable O,O-lines [9-11J- This character-
istic is found fcr phanes in highly diluted 
polycrystalline matrices as well as for trap emission 
from single crystals. The explanation of the optical 
linewidth by inhomogenecus site-brcadening would 
therefore be unlikely. 
In contrast, a change of the equilibrium nuclear 
positions under electronic excitation is expected 
from theoretical reasons [12], suggesting optical 
line broadening by strong EPC to. a phatie-specific 
vibrational mode_ 
A first estimate of vibrational energies from 
spectral widths leads to values of 300 cm -1 and less. 
values characteristic for skeletal modes_ These values 
are expected when considering vibrations of the rigid 
monomers with respect to each other_ 
The assumption of EPC as a major source of 
optical line broadening in phane spectra could be
tested for polycrystalline samples of [2.2]para-
cyclophane (see fi~ 1), which show partially resolved 
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vibrational structure, especially a long progression 
ofa 241 cm- 1 mode_ 
As ,viII be shown below, the normal coordinate 
of this mode could be identified by selective 
deuteration and was found to be a torsion of the two 
subunits relative to each other. 
The intensity distribution observed could be 
fitted under the assumption of linear EPC, yielding 
values for the coupling strength S of the fluorescence 
and phosphorescence transitions. In combination 
with the vibronic mode energy, equilibrium shifts 
under electronic excitation are obtainable. 
2. Experimental 
P "]paracyclophane was crystallized from 
solution [13]. The isotopically dilTerent molecules 
investigated are given in fig. I. 
The polycrystalline samples were investigated in a 
liquid He cryostate. Opticai excitation was perform-
ed with a HBO 200 lamp in combination with a 
Schoeffel GM 2500-25 m monochromator and 
UV-R-3IO plus UG 11 filters. Emission was detected 
with a Spex 1402 0.85 m monochromator and RCA 
31034-A02 photomultiplier. Monochromator 
resolution was 3 A. 
The Raman spectrum was recorded at 5 K. As an 
excitation source we used a single mode dye laser 
(Coherent 599-21) tuned to 5925 A with incident 
power of 50 mW. Detection was performed with a 
Spex 14020_85 m double monochromator with 
holographic gratings and spatial filtering option 
together with a PAR/Ortec- photon-counting 
system [14]. Raman lines could be recorded for 
frequencies larger than 5 cm -1. In order to increase 
the signal-to-noise ratio in the Raman spectrum, 
a single crystal of approximately 6 x 5 x 5 mm was 
used_ 
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Fi!} 1. Isotopically substituted ['> ')]paracyc1ophane 
moleculcs_ 
For crystal preparation [22]paracyclophane 
(Frinton Laboratories) was recrystallized twice from 
chloroform_ A saturated filtered solution was 
prepared in toluene at 65°C and after being kept for 
two days, the temperature was lowered at a cooling 
rate ofOSC/hour_ Suitable seed crystals, obtained by 
this method, were replaced in an other accurately 
saturated toluene-solution at 65°C. By keeping this 
solution at a cooling rate of 0_05°Cjhour for 
approximately 20 days, single crystals of reasonable 
size were grown_ 
The FIR spectra were kindly obtained by Broker 
GmbH at a commercial spectrometer. 
3. Results 
Fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra of all 
paracyclophane species show a vibronic progression 
superimposed on a broad band (fig. 2). (The 
spectrum of B, which is not shown, is nearly
identical to the spectrum of A.) A prominent mode 
can be identified in all cases and the vibrational 
energies are compiled in table l. 
Table 1 
Fluorescence and phosphorescence 0,0 transition energies 
ofthe various [2.2]paracyclophane species obtained at 
1.2 K. The phosphorescence O,O-line position is calculated 
using vt and the experimentally observed O,2-transition_ 
The coupling strength St used for the spectrum fit (see 
fig_ 2) is given in combination with the coupled torsional 
mode energy vt • For the fit is funher assumed that an 
additional monomer mode eve = 1600 cm- 1) is weakly 
coupled with strength Se to the electronic transition_ The 
resulting equilibrium shift under electronic excitation is 
denoted by IlQ 
Species O,O-band S, 
(0,2-band) 
(em-I) 
fluorescence 
A 30364{3) 
B 
C 30472(3) 
phosphorescence 
A 24602(3) 
~24117(3» 
B 
C 24643(3) 
(24183(3» 
10.0(5) 
10 
IO_0(5) 
I3.0(5) 
13 
l3JJ(5) 
"t(cm- 1) IlQ 
(degree) 
0.50(5) 241(1) 10.6 
239(1) 
0.25(5) 230(1) 10.2 
0.75(5) 243(1) 12.1 
241(1) 
O.70(5) 230{l) 11.6 
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Fig. 2. Fluorescence and phosphorescence emission of A(a) and C(b) at 12 K obtained with lexc. = 313 run. The position 
ofthe weak O,O-fluorescence transition is verified by the position of the corresponding absorption line [see insert in (a)]. 
The simulated spectrum for species C using the parameters given in table 1 is depicted in (cl. The linewidth Ehw was chosen 
as Ehw = O.75Iiro,. The vanishing structure in the experimental spectrum at the fluorescence maximum at variance with the 
calculated spectrum is probably due to the increasing intensity ofthe additionally coupled low frequency modes, which were 
not included in the spectrum fit. 
AS expected, for a given species the values taken 
from fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra are 
identical within experimental errOf. 
Additional vibronie bands [15] can be identified, 
but they show weaker progressions and are char-
acterized by smaller energies (V = 50(5), 80(3), 
180(8) em -1 for species A). 
Ron and Schnepp [16] had analyzed the 
absprption spectrum for species A and measured the
dominant vibrational mode energy as 237 cm -1 • 
This value differs only by 1.5% from the value found
in the fluorescence spectrum. The invariance of the 
normal mode frequency under electronic excitation 
from So to S1 is important when applying the linear 
approximation to the EPC theory (see below). 
The intensity maximum in all emission spectra is 
shifted by about ten vibrational quanta with respect 
to the first observed band (not necessarily the 
O,O-transition). The observed spectra therefore are 
examples of strong electron vibrational coupling. 
Fig. 3 shows the Franck-Condon diagram fOf a
coupling strength of S = 10 together with a T= OK 
intensity distribution according to eq. (7) below. 
The identification of the O,O-line position of the
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Fig. 3. The Fe-diagram for a single harmonic oscillator 
linearly coupled to an electronic transition is shown on the 
right hand side. The displacement AQ of the normal 
coordinate equilibrium position is given for a coupling 
strength S = 10. The calculated emission intensity 
distribution (left hand side) shows a maximum near the 
O,lO-transition. 
fluorescence of A is performed by recording the 
absorption spectrum (see insert in fig. 2). The value
found is in agreement with ref. [16]. 
32. Identification oj the prominent vibration 
The observed small isotopic dependence of the 
vibration energies (see table I) can be used for a 
mode identification, when first the mode is ascribed 
to a low-energy dimer vibration. 
The two most simple dimer modes in paracycIo-
phane can be described as a breathing mode 
(motion of the subunits along the common molecul-
ar out-of-plane axis) and a torsional mode (torsion 
orthe subunits about the out-of-plane axis) [17J. 
Oeuteration (d) will in both cases reduce the mode 
frequency as compared with the non-deuterated 
species (nd). The reiative frequency reduction R is 
given by 
(1) 
where;; is either the reduced mass (breathing mode) 
or the reduced moment of inertia (torsional mode). 
In contrast to the reduced mass, which is 
independent of the position of deuteration, the 
moment of inertia change depends quadratically on 
the distance of the respective deuterium position 
from the torsional axis. For a ring deuteration the 
calculated R (torsion) = 6 % is much larger than 
R (breathing) = 25 %. The experimental value 
R = 5% is clearly only consistent with the assump-
tion of a torsional mode. This is in agreement with a 
small reduction R under methylene bridge 
deuteration. 
33. Raman and I R spectra
Evidence for a torsion of the paracyclophane 
subunits was already obtained from an analysis of 
X-ray reflexes [17,18]' A torsion of the benzene 
rings by an angle of about 3° was calculated. 
Whether the torsion in the ground state is static or 
dynamic. i.e. whether the molecular symmetry is O 2 
or 02h could not be decided from these experiments. 
However, the investigation of the IR and Raman 
activity of the torsional mode can lead to a 
determination of the ground state symmetry: 
A vibration of Au symmetry is neither IR nor Raman 
active in 02h. For O2 molecular symmetry one finds 
Raman activity, however. 
The FIR and Raman spectra are shown in figs. 4 
and 5. The torsional mode is only detectable in the 
Raman spectrum_ We therefore conclude, that 
[22]paracyclophane is statically distorted in the 
9C FIR-SQecrrum 
St; 
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Fig. 4. FIR-spectrum of [22]paracyclophane (species C) 
obtained at room temperature. 
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Fig. 5. Raman spectrum of a [2.2]paracyclophane single crystal (species A) at 5 K. The incident light was polarized along 
the cryslaUographic c-axis. 
ground state and can be described by the D2 point 
gl"Oup. 
This result is in agreement with conclusions 
drawn from polarized absorption spectra, suggesting 
an Au-type static distortion [16, 19-21]' 
4. Discussion 
Having identified the prominent mode as a 
torsional vibration of the subunits, we now discuss 
the observed intensity distribution in terms of the 
theory oflinear EPC in order to obtain information 
about the equilibrium shift under electronic 
excitation. 
Because of existing reviews [22, 23]' the deriva-
tion of the relative transition probabilities will not 
be repeated here. Essentially, using the Born-
Oppenheimer approximation the Franck-Condon 
factors are calculated from the projection of the 
excited state nuclear eigenfunctions onto the ground 
state functions. This is particularly easy in the linear 
approximation, where these functions belong to 
harmonic potentials with equal eigenvalUes but 
shifted along one normal coordinate with respect to 
each other. 
Under these approximations, the nuclear 
potentials in the electronic states u, I read as follows: 
E,(QJ = E u' + (2Mliw~S)1/2Qu + !MwrQ;, (2) 
E,.(Qu) = iMw;Q;. (3) 
By 1, the ground state properties are characterized, 
EuJ describes the energetic separation of the 
potential minima, M is the reduced mass or moment 
of inertia of the particular normal mode with 
eigenvalue Wl. The vibrational eigenvalue W, is 
taken to be equal for the ground and excited state in 
accordance with the experimental finding. This 
justifies the neglect of higher terms in the expansion 
leading to eq. (2). The coupling strength S is related 
to the well known dimensionless coupling parameter 
a by [22] 
(4) 
and can be used to calculate the normal coordinate 
shiftAQ by 
AQ = (2SIi/roM)1/2. (5) 
The approximate shift ~ of the intensity maximum to 
the O,O-Iine is given by 
8 = Sfzw. (6) 
The spectral distribution I(E) of the Fe-factors can 
be expressed in a closed form and is reduced for low 
temperatures, ie. for emission exclusively from the 
vibrationless electronic state, to the followingsimple 
expression [22]: 
mm e-sSm (2/71:)1/2 
I(E)=L ----
m=O m! Ehw 
x exp[ -2(EuJ - E - mliw)2/E~w]. (7) 
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Assuming inhomogeneous broadening. a gaussian 
lineshape with halfwidtli Ehwwas attributed to the 
individual lines_ Ehw is determined experimentally_ 
The summation limit lllm prevents El to exceed E,,_ 
The vibrational quantum number is denoted by 111_ 
The intensity distribution shown in fig_ 3 is 
obtained by evaluating eq_ (7) for a coupling 
strength S = 10 and assuming a delta-function 
lineshape_ 
The computer simulation of the emission spectra 
on the basis ofthis simple one-oscillator model only
gave fair agreement and deviated considerably at the 
low energy side of the spectrum_ This discrepancy 
could be removed to a large extent by considering 
in addition to the prominent dimer mode one 
monomer mode to be coupled to the electronic 
transition_ 
Intr-odmolecular vibrations being prominent in 
monomer emission can often be ascribed to C-C 
stretching modes with an energy of about i 600 em - 1_ 
This mode appe-drs as the strongest vibronic transi-
tion in the phosphorescence spectrum of the 
-monomer- p-xylene [243-
The intensity function for this mode and its 
overtones can be described by linear EPC in the 
weak coupling range (i.e_ S = 0..2-0.8) for typical 
monomer~ [25l 
The additional consideration of such a different 
coupled modet Ie-ads to the following Fe-distribu-
tion function: 
nm m;n. e-ScSfte-s .. sm 
I(E) = 2: 2: --"'--' 
,,=0 m=O n! Ill! 
(2/1l) 112 {-2(E"1 - E - U[lltJe - IllfzW,)2} (8) 
x E exp £2 > 
hw hw 
n and III being the vibronic quantum numbers of the 
C-C-mode (we) and the_torsional mode (m,). respect-
ively_ 
Using S, = 10, Se = 0..25 (fluorescence) and 
S, = 13, Sc = 0_1 (phosphorescence) the simulated 
spectrum fits the experimental one reasonably good, 
as depicted in fig.. 2_ A constant half width 
Ehw = 0_75fzw, was used for the fit_ 
~ IR spectra ofP 7]paracycIophane shoW" lines in the 
range 1400-1600 em-' as well [25} Since the fit is not 
particularly sensitive to the choice of We. the value 
measured for the m!lnomer was used_ 
The variation of S, by ± 1 leads to a clearly 
noticable deviation of the calculated emission 
maximum from the position of the observed one_ 
The possible uncertainty of S, is therefore specified 
as;± 05_ The accuracy of Sf: as given in table 1 was
estimated from the overall agreement in the long 
wavelength part of the spectrum_ The calculated 
value of S, is not influenced by Sc' when this value is 
varied within its error limits_ 
The additionally observed low frequency modes 
(V = 50, 80, 180 cm - I) are not included in the fit and 
the half widths used are chosen to give the best 
overall agreement with the experimental spectrum_ 
This leads to the deviation of the calculated 
intensities for the first bands of the spectra, where 
the low energy modes are still experimentally 
resolved_ 
The decreasing resolution in the experimental 
spectra at lower energies is presumably due to 
additional vibronic bands of higher energies leading 
to destructive interference_ 
As listed in table I, the coupling strengths 
obtained from the fit are similar for all species_ The 
value S = 10 obtained for the fluorescence spectra 
does not exclude the detection of the O,O-transition_ 
As can be seen in fi~ 2, a weak emission can be 
detected at the position of the first absorption band 
(the wavenumbers are equal within 10 cm- I )_ The 
intensity ratio ofthe 0,0 and 0,10 band confirms our 
interpretation of the spectrum with S = lO_ 
In contrast, because of S = 13 in the T 1 - So 
transition, the O,G-band is no longer detectable_ The 
first observable band is the O,2-transition_ 
As coupling strength S, mode frequency ro, and 
normal coordinate are known for the torsional 
mode, the shift of the equilibrium position can be 
calculated from eq_ (5). The shift LiQ relative to the 
Fi~ 6_ Torsional mode equilibrium pOSitions ofthe para-
cyclophane subunits in the Tl and So electronic states 
(seen along the benzene out of plane axis). 
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ground state position, which in tum is twisted by 
 approximately 3° from D2h-symmetry, amounts to 
10.6° in the Sl state and 12Q in Tl (see fig. 6). 
The accuracy of the equilibrium shift AQ is 
mainly determined by the error of St (see table 1). 
5. Conclusion 
The fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra of 
paracyclophane show an intensity distribution which 
is similar to the spectra of other phanes. Because of 
a partially resolved vibronic structure we were able 
to identify the prominent coupled mode as a dimer 
vibration. The strong coupling of this mode to the 
electronic transition is proof of a relatively large 
equilibrium shift under electronic excitation. Such a 
shift has to be expected. if the electronic density 
distribution in the molecule, especially along the 
out-of-.plane axis, is changed in the excited states. 
An increase of out-of-plane orbital dimensions was 
postulated and used earlier for an interpretation of 
phane spectra [9]. 
Assuming similar force constants for dimer modes 
of different phanes, the increased reduced mass for 
nearly all phanes investigated \villiead to a lower 
mode frequency. In many cases the vibrational 
structure wiII then not be resolvable"': However, the 
general spectral appearance will be unchanged and 
wiII depend only on Sand w. The red shift § of the 
peak intensity from the O,O-transition is given by 
8 :::::: Sw and can easily amount to 0 2000-
3000 em - I. The consideration of this shift is 
particularly important, when discussing monomer/ 
dimer optical red shifts. A quantitative evaluation, 
however. is only pOSSible, when the coupling is due 
to one mode only. of which the energy can be 
determined, as in the case of paracyclophane. 
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